
A-Frame sign

Small Menu (2’x3’, about 15 items)

Medium Menu (4’x6’, about 25 items)

Large Menu (4’x10’, about 35 items)

XL Menu (10’+, 35+ items)

“Specials” Board

Add your Logo to any sign

Descriptions added beneath menu items

Beer/Drink Signs (Using logo or special font)

$85/ side

$400+

$600+

$800+

$1100+

$85/visit

$75

$5/line

$40

Listed below are the starting prices for each item. Actual prices depend on 
the final word count, level of detail, and decorative elements. 

Sign Art Prices

theycallmespindles.com
courtney.e.larsen1@gmail.com A-Frame chalkboard, $85/side

XL Menu,  $1400

Travel Charge = $50 per visit. Fees may be waived if site is 
within the 25 miles of our Phoenix studio. 

If chalkboard/signage area is not properly prepared or 
available at agreed upon time, requiring TCMS to wait or 
return later, a fee of $75 plus the travel fee for both visits will 
be applied to the final invoice. If TCMS has to clean and 
prepare the area, client will be billed hourly for this time.

Please note- if working conditions are significantly more 
difficult than planned, resulting in increased work time greater 
than the original project scope, client will be billed hourly for 
the additional time. 

on-site Signs



Special Events can be accomodated, and Spindles has a small inventory of rental 
chalkboards available, or we can use one you already have.

Starting prices for signs below. Illustrations added separately to starting prices.

Special Event Signage

XS sign

Small sign

Medium sign

Large sign

$45

$65

$85

$125+

Specials Boards
Rotating “Specials” signs are a great way to 
activate your space and keep customers 
informed and on the look-out for new promotions. 

$85 per visit, or $75 per visit if you book at least 
4 sessions. 

theycallmespindles.com
courtney.e.larsen1@gmail.com 

Illustrated Welcome Sign,  $150

 Specials Board update, $85

Illustrated Decorative Sign sm,  $65

Rotating Beer Labels,  $40 each



Sign FAQ
Q: Can you draw on a chalkboard I already have?
Yes! In this case, you will need to deliver the chalkboard(s) to the Spindles studio a minimum of 2 
weeks prior to the pick up date of your order. 

Q: Does Spindles deliver?
Yes. Delivery starts at $60 round trip Mon-Fri, and $85 round trip Saturday and Sunday. 
Deliveries more than 25 miles from our Phoenix studio may be subject to a larger fee. 

Q: Will the artwork rub off?
Nope! I use water-resistant chalk markers. Signs should not intentionally be exposed to water, 
inclement weather, or rough environments.  Markers can be removed using rubbing alcohol and 
a paper towel. 

Q: Is there a safety deposit for rentals? What if something gets damaged?
Rental fees are due in full upon pick up before the event. You will be charged a fee in the event 
of lost or damaged chalkboards. For items that are lost or cannot be repaired, you will be 
charged the full price of the item. For items that can be repaired, a repair cost will be assessed 
and charged.

1. 1 pencil sketches included in price, additional sketches $10 each. Sketches in color $25 each.
2. Client MUST provide TCMS with final and exact wording of any signage needed prior to starting the 
project. TCMS is not responsible for client error in wording, and will copy wording exactly as it is 
provided. 
3. Concept creation (deciding on wording or quotes if not provided by client), starting at $150.
4. Change in wording or design elements AFTER approval of designs = Price of original design + 50%

RUSH ORDERS
1. Placed within 10 days= 25% additional fee, or $100 (whichever is greater)
2. Placed within 5 days= 50% additional fee. Rush orders depend on availability.  

CANCELLATIONS
1. Cancellations made within 30 days of the event will forfeit the 50% deposit
2. Cancellations made within 14 days of the event will be charged the full project amount

DELAYS
Final deadlines depend on getting certain information or items from the client by the dates agreed upon. 
Any delay in receiving vital information or materials from the client will result in a schedule delay of the 
same amount of time. This may also result in a Rush Fee if delayed. 

Policies

Large Menu,  $800
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10’x6’ chalkboard,  $850


